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Much ado has been made about the unique
dynamics at play this year at the Minnesota
Legislature, and for good reason. The state
capitol is closed for construction, every member
of both the House and Senate is up for reelection in November and the budget surplus,
at $900 Million, is $300 Million short of earlier
projections. Add to the mix anticipation of a
major bonding bill and the fact that legislators
are scheduled to complete their work within a
10-week session with tight committee deadlines,
and you have an incredibly competitive
environment.
This session is especially critical to those we
serve at Catholic Charities. Securing our top
legislative priorities is necessary to fully realize
our new vision for the Dorothy Day Center. We
are really pleased with the bi-partisan support
received for HF871/SF533—our request of $12
Million to complete the St. Paul Opportunity
Center. Governor Dayton also included
our full request in his bonding proposal to
the legislature (HF3692). There is still work
to do. Catholic Charities is advocating for
Housing Infrastructure Bonds to develop or
preserve an estimated 4,100 units of housing for
Minnesotans experiencing homelessness and
low-income households, in partnership with the
Homes for All coalition (SF2410/HF2784). A
statewide bonding bill is not certain this session.
We will be counting on you during the final
weeks of session in May to urge legislators to
pass a bonding bill with essential funding for
Dorothy Day.
Funding to support family stability is also high
on our list of priorities this session. Many of

you who were able to caucus, passed resolutions
to include a call for increased state investment
in the Child Care Assistance Program and
Minnesota Family Investment Program in
your party platforms. We are pleased that
both issues made it into Governor Dayton’s
supplemental budget, but know that we must
continue to work in partnership with the many
organizations represented within the Kids Can’t
Wait and Prosperity for All coalitions to assure
its passage.
As our state continues to grapple with the
best ways to bridge its economic disparities,
projects like the St. Paul Opportunity Center,
which connect people to pathways out of
poverty, are necessary. Access to adequate
transit options is also an essential tool to foster
gainful employment, as we note in this issue
of SEEDS. Many of the employers who hire
the men and women served through Catholic
Charities’ workforce development program
are located outside the core cities. The Office
for Social Justice is at the forefront of efforts
to ensure Metropolitan Council resources are
thoughtfully leveraged to promote justice and
equity across the region. As a result, Citizens
League recommendations to the Subcommittee
on Metropolitan Council Accountability and
Transparency this session include the creation
of an equity policy plan.
Amidst all of the factors at play this year is
one constant. You. Your engagement remains
incredibly powerful. Thank you for lifting your
voice on behalf of those most in need and for
your ongoing support of the Catholic Charities
Office for Social Justice. u
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Transit: How Far Is Its Reach?
The Thrive 2040 Transportation Policy Plan
developed by the Met Council states the
following:

Commute shed for low-wage workers (<$1250/mo.),
who leave their Washington County homes to work at
jobs in Hennepin and Ramsey County

Residents and businesses view a strong
public transit system as an essential part
of a transportation system that will serve a
prosperous, livable, equitable region. The
federal government, state government,
and the region have all acknowledged
that a sustainable future must include a
variety of options for travel within urban
areas.
The creation of a prosperous, livable and
equitable region is a goal most of us share, urban
and suburban residents alike. However, taking
a deeper dive into the connections between
housing and transportation paints a complex
challenge in the region.
While the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) recommends that housing
is affordable if it consumes no more than 30% of
one’s income, this traditional measure of housing
affordability ignores transportation costs.
Transportation costs are typically a household’s
second largest expenditure—particularly for
those who commute from suburban counties to
urban centers for employment. According to
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Goodbye yet again!
Kathy Tomlin
HUD and others who have focused on defining
a housing-transportation index, these two
costs combined should be no more than 45%
of household income in order to be termed
“affordable.”

I know some of you thought I had already left Catholic Charities.
But actually, while no longer leading OSJ, I was still working to
manage a research and evaluation initiative for Catholic Charities.
But for real—I am retiring from Catholic Charities after 24 years
at the end of June.

Focusing our attention on Washington County,
it is clear that transit options are minimal
throughout the county. The map below
depicts the number of low wage workers
(earning under $1250 a month) who leave their
residential census block in Washington County
to go to a job in Hennepin or Ramsey County.

These past 24 years have been a blessing for me and full of
many great challenges. I am grateful for Ron Krietemeyer, my
predecessor, and all of the wonderful staff, parishioners and
colleagues with whom I have been blessed. I wish Acooa, my
successor, God’s speed.

You will notice that despite the fact that there
are low wage workers scattered throughout
the entire county, there are only four distinct
transit routes: one north of Forest Lake, one in
Cottage Grove to the north, one connecting
Stillwater and an Oakdale hub of sorts. It is
true that there are only a few purple census
tracts, indicating more than 40 low wage
workers in that tract. However, the tracts
highlighted in either shade of pink clearly
indicate that there are at least some low wage
workers living throughout all parts of the
county.
Why is this a problem? If you are making
$1250 a month ($15,000) a year, and have
basically no other option than driving a
vehicle to work, chances are you are one car
breakdown away from sustaining employment,
particularly if you are an hourly worker. This
makes you “precariously employed” and at
risk of spiraling into poverty if transportation
becomes a barrier to employment.
Choosing investments in a variety of transit
options that reach low-wage workers is smart.
Even spending $6700 (just under 45% of
a $15,000 income) for housing and transit
doesn’t leave much for other basic needs. u

As a poster on my office wall
says “Justice….We advocate
for systems and structures
that are attuned to the
needs of the vulnerable
and disadvantaged and
that promote a sense of
community among all
persons”…….this work is
a calling! Let us continue
to pray for each other that
we are worthy of being
described “justice makers.”
Now on to writing a book, painting and not having to be at
7:30 a.m. meetings. u

Farewell Angela Butel
After 2.5 years as the OSJ Community Engagement Specialist
inspiring our Sowers of Justice members and administrating the
Catholic Campaign for Human Development local program,
Angela Butel has started a new job promoting justice and racial
equity as a member of the Innovation Team with the City of
Minneapolis. We will miss her and they are so lucky to have her! u

May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall soft upon your fields
and until we meet again, and
may you be held in the palm of God’s loving hands.
Blessings and best wishes to you both!
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Office for Social Justice

Update

I am honored to serve as director of social
justice advocacy for Catholic Charities. The
legacy of this organization, and in particular
the Office for Social Justice, is top of mind as
I chart the course ahead. Shortly after joining
the agency I spent considerable time listening
to the team, our internal stakeholders, key
members of our grassroots base and peers
in the work for social justice. A few themes
emerged which have helped to shape my vision
for the office.

Acooa Ellis

LEGACY
The first theme is that the Office for Social
Justice is steeped in an amazing history of
impact on issues of social justice. Secondly,
Catholic Charities is uniquely positioned
to broadly frame issues of injustice as direct
service providers, Catholic social teachers and
trusted advocates; we are a trusted source of
information for many. The third theme that
emerged during listening sessions has figured
prominently in my plans for the future. Our
Sowers of Justice network is an incredible
group of dedicated individuals, committed to
action and “walking the talk” of justice. You
are critical to our ability to affect the hearts
and minds of policymakers at various levels of
government.

TRANSITION
This is an equally challenging and exciting time
for the Office for Social Justice. We are on the
cusp of securing much-needed state resources
to support self-sufficiency for families all across
the state, as well as complete the second phase
of the new vision for the Dorothy Day Center.
At the same time, we are re-building our team,
as several staff members have opted to pursue
growth opportunities outside of Catholic
Charities. I am grateful for their contributions,
proud of their accomplishments and see this
period of significant transition as a chance to
re-tool how we approach our work.
THE FUTURE
One of the team’s goals is to grow our capacity
to influence public will through a broad base of
stakeholders. We see an opportunity to grow
our ability to impact structures of injustice
by building a bigger tent for people of faith
to live out their calling to create a more just
community. As such, we are taking a closer
look at how and where we engage grassroots
advocates, as well as opportunities to provide
greater clarity around the role of advocate. We
will work to engage you in new and innovative
ways and welcome your ideas or suggestions.
You may notice a few differences in how we
approach advocacy in the coming months. For
instance, we will build deeper connections at
the neighborhood level, and grow our capacity
to lead on issues of regional importance.
My sincere hope is that you are energized by
what’s before us and will continue to lend your
time, talent and energy to the work ahead.
Sincerely,
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Welcome
OSJ Interns!

This spring and summer,
OSJ will have two interns
helping amplify our work
for justice! Hawi Tilahune,
a Macalester student, will
be with us throughout the
Spring semester as part
of Capitol Pathways. She
will be tracking important
legislation as it moves
through the legislative
process.

St. Thomas student
Adam Weinzetl will be
our Catholic Campaign
for Human Development
intern. He will help develop
our immersion experiences
(see page 5) and will help
us implement our strategy
for engaging the “next
generation” of social justice
advocates. Please join us
in welcoming Hawi and
Adam!

Standing in Solidarity
OSJ Immersion Experiences

“What an eye opener!” “I wasn’t aware.” “Very powerful!” “I
had no clue how vulnerable these immigrants are.” “The ‘tour’
was FABULOUS.” These are just a sampling of comments
from a group of 30 participants in a NEW OSJ “solidarity
pilgrimage.” This January event was a pilot immersion
experience in partnership with La Asamblea de Derechos
Civiles, a group funded locally through the Catholic Campaign
for Human Development (CCHD).
This half-day justice experience consisted of stops at various
everyday sites along Lake Street in Minneapolis – but examined
through the lens of our immigrant sisters and brothers.
Asamblea grassroots leaders shared their stories of living in the
shadows in Minnesota and about how they have been affected
by systems that many of us take for granted. In the words of
one pilgrimage participant, “this experience gave me a better
awareness of some of the challenges that non-documented
citizens are having in our community.”
As another participant expressed, “The personal stories shared
helped to inform me of the issues and realize how much I am,
for the most part, isolated and unaware of these struggles faced
by others.” Listening to the personal stories of injustice shared,
including limited access to public transportation, pests and

fostered mutual, bi-lingual interactions with our immigrant
sisters and brothers in order to help the whole group to see their
community in a new light. It was Catholic social teaching in
action – a true embodiment of solidarity.
OSJ is looking forward to hosting more of these immersionstyle experiences throughout the year. These immersions are
a “voluntary displacement” to the margins of our community,
an idea already familiar to many JustFaith graduates. We
will be partnering with CCHD groups who are working in
creative and powerful ways to address problems of poverty in
our community. The insights gained and relationships created
from these immersion experiences can build true change that
recognizes the human dignity and capacity for participation of
all, especially those who experience poverty. By incorporating
our legislative advocacy priorities, these experiences can lead
to meaningful advocacy with our elected officials and critical
policy changes.
Please keep an eye out for upcoming OSJ immersions. To join
the small steering team in helping plan the next immersions,
contact us at osj@cctwincities.org. We hope many of you will
participate in one of these fabulous experiences in the coming
months. u

rodents in rental units, landlords cutting power to electricity
during the evening hours, and constant fears of being ripped
away from one’s family, “created a better understanding of
these complex issues people are experiencing.” The pilgrimage
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Sow for yourselves justice,
reap the fruit of faithful love;
Break up for yourselves a new field,
for it is time to seek the Lord,
until the Lord comes and rains
down just ice upon you.
Hosea 10:12

NEW CST RESOURCES
Check out the OSJ created Homeless
Youth 'Choose-Your-Own' Activity
Booklet to learn about Homeless youth
issues in Minnesota.
See the world through the “lens” of
Catholic Social Teaching with special
CST glasses or the new bookmark for
those summer readers.
Check out Pax Christi Catholic Church in
Eden Prairie’s recently developed seven
"Social Teaching" 3-5 minute reflection
videos at www.paxchristi.com.

Action Alert

We face an urgent crisis as homelessness continues to increase in key populations. At the
Catholic Charities Dorothy Day Center, we are managing crisis when we should be
building pathways to greater self-sufficiency.

We can do better. We must do better. Now!

Urge your state legislators to commit critically-needed resources to affordable housing
construction and rehabilitation as well as connections to services that help people find
homes. Please ask them to support the following items, this legislative session:
• $12 million in general obligation bonds to build the Saint Paul
Opportunity Center—phase two of the new vision for the
Dorothy Day Center.

For a limited time only, check out also
two GREAT books for children from the
USCCB’s Justice, Peace and Human
Development Office called “Green
Street Park” (about CCHD) and “Drop
by Drop” (About CRS). The books are a
steal at $7.95 a piece, and great for gifts
www.loyolapress.com.

• Significant investment in housing infrastructure and general
obligation bonds to develop or preserve housing for over 4,000
households throughout Minnesota.

And as always, make sure you check out
NEW notable quotes and CST resources
on our website at www.cctwincities.org/
education-advocacy/catholic-socialteaching.

Catholic Charities of St. Paul & Minneapolis Office for Social Justice
osj@cctwincities.org

Not sure who represents you?
Check out: www.leg.state.mn.us/leg/districtfinder

a capital campaign
for catholic charities

Dorothy Day
Center
a l l of u s to g et he r

dorothydaycampaign.org

mhponline.org

For more information, contact:
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